Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College presents…

Rhine River Cruise

April 26 – May 4, 2015

For more information contact
Lynda Fisher, Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
(229) 391-4900
lfisher@abac.edu

Book Now & Save $500 Per Person
Day 1: Sunday, April 26, 2015 Overnight Flight Join us for an exciting river cruise featuring Strasbourg and the romantic Rhine Valley. This journey brings you through one of the most historic and dramatic regions in all of Europe.

Day 2: Monday, April 27, 2015 Amsterdam, Netherlands - Tour Begins - Board Cruise Ship Begin in Amsterdam where you board your cruise ship for a 6-night cruise along the Dutch canals and Rhine River. Your ship offers an array of amenities including outside staterooms, a full bar, lounge, outside sundeck, terrace and gift shop. Tonight, join your fellow travelers for a guided canal cruise that weaves its way around the city along the intricate web of ancient waterways. Later, gather in the lounge for a reception hosted by your tour manager, followed by a welcome aboard dinner. For the duration of your cruise, enjoy unlimited wine, beer, and other soft beverages during lunch and dinner and a modified open bar during other times. (D)

Day 3: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 Amsterdam - Keukenhof Gardens - Amsterdam This morning, a local expert leads you on a tour of Amsterdam highlighting the city’s centuries-old canal system, charming cafés and famous 16th-century row houses stacked side-by-side. Be introduced to the diamond industry during a stop at a diamond cutting workshop. Later, enjoy lunch along with a visit to the world-famous Keukenhof Gardens, spanning more than 70 acres within a beautiful park of tranquil ponds and tree-shaded paths. With more than seven million tulips and other flowers on exhibit, Keukenhof is a kaleidoscope of color in bloom. After a gala dinner onboard the ship, enjoy a show performed by your crew. The remainder of your evening is at leisure to explore Amsterdam on your own. (B, L, D)

Day 4: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 Amsterdam - Arnhem - Krefeld, Germany This morning, set sail through the Dutch countryside for Arnhem. Here, enjoy free time to discover one of the oldest towns in the region. History buffs will know Arnhem as the site of the WWII battle for the strategic bridge at Nijmegen across the river. Later, cruise to Krefeld where you will dock for the evening. (B, L, D)

Day 5: Thursday, April 30, 2015 Cologne - Koenigswinter Today’s destination is Cologne. During your cruise this morning you pass quintessential German towns including Dusseldorf and Zons - a charming medieval city. Upon arrival in Cologne, your guide leads you on a walking tour through the city’s stunning old town. Later, leave Cologne behind and cruise towards Bonn before docking in Koenigswinter for the evening. (B, L, D)

Day 6: Friday, May 1, 2015 Rüdesheim Today is truly a highlight. Cruise past Koblenz on your way to the legendary Lorelei Rock, a landmark set in a peaceful section of the Rhine River. Soak up the view of the vineyard region from the Observation Deck as you pass a fairytale backdrop of vineyards and castles as far as the eye can see. This afternoon, arrive in Rüdesheim and board your “little train” for a tour of Rüdesheim where you will visit the famous “Siegfried’s Mechaniches Musikkabinett” (or Music Museum). Here you are treated to the music of barrel organs and medieval mechanical instruments. Afterwards, enjoy free time to stroll Rüdesheim’s Drosselgasse, an area famous for its quaint restaurants that feature live orchestras. Later, travel through the Rhine Vineyard lands that include a stunning overlook of Rüdesheim and the Rhine River Valley. (B, L, D)

Day 7: Saturday, May 2, 2015 Mannheim - Heidelberg Today we cruise past the landmark cities of Speyer, Wiesbaden and Worms before arriving in Mannheim where the ship will dock. After lunch onboard, depart by coach for Heidelberg Castle where you join a local expert for a guided tour. Witness the ruins of this majestic Renaissance palace. Discover the geometric terraces of the Palatinate Gardens and delve into the history of this stunning structure. Next,
travel with your guide into the historic old town of Heidelberg where you will admire the Neckarmunzplatz (city square) and Saint-Esprit Church before enjoying time on your own in this ancient university town. Finally, after this amazing day, return to your ship to relax while cruising towards Strasbourg.

Day 8: Sunday, May 3, 2015 Strasbourg, France

Early this morning you arrive in Strasbourg to disembark and begin your stay in the city. Strasbourg, a provincial capital of France, blends centuries of Roman, French, German and Alsatian influences together, creating a unique character. Enjoy a guided city tour of the old quarter, “Petite France,” featuring the Cathedral of Notre Dame. This is considered one of the noblest achievements of Western architecture. You will have ample free time to explore the perfectly preserved old town before heading to your hotel. This evening, join your fellow travelers for a delicious farewell dinner at one of Strasbourg’s traditional restaurants.

Day 9: Monday, May 4, 2015 Strasbourg - Tour Ends

Your tour ends today. (B)

Experience It! The Rhine River

To know the Rhine River is to know Europe. Running from the Swiss Alps through Germany, this vital waterway eventually flows into the North Sea. Historically important and visually stunning, the Rhine provides the perfect ‘highway’ from which to explore the heart of the Old World. From your cruise ship (a 4-star hotel that comes along with you) you will see fairytale castles, endless vineyards and ancient cities. Legendary landmarks like Lorelei Rock, which soars high above the river, complete a perfect picture. Travel from Amsterdam all the way to Strasbourg in style. Along the way you gain a new perspective that only a river and land travel experience can offer.
Rhine River Cruise
RES#: 656955 TRAVEL DATE: 4/26/2015 TERRITORY: S9

For Reservations Contact: Lynda Fisher (229) 391-4900
email: lfisher@abac.edu
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College,
2802 Moore Hwy, Tifton, GA 31793

A non-refundable deposit of $250 per person due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Final payment due by December 27, 2014.

YOUR INFORMATION:
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation.
IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start. The information below must be the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel <passport/driver's license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr->.

First: ___________________________ Middle: ___________________________ Last: ___________________________
Suffix: __________________________ Address: __________________________
City: __________________________ State: __________________________ Zip Code: __________________________
Phone: ( ) Cell: ( )
Email: __________________________
Gender: ( ) Male ( ) Female
Date of Birth: (month/day/year) ______/____/____
Passport Number: __________________________ Expiration Date: __________________________
Date of Issuance: __________________________ Citizenship: __________________________
City, State, Country of Issuance: __________________________
Emergency Contact: __________________________ Phone: ( )

ROOMING WITH:
First: __________________________ Middle: __________________________ Last: __________________________ Suffix: _____

CABIN PREFERENCE:
Please Note Your Choices from 1 to 3. (1 being your top choice)
( ) Main Outside ( ) Middle Outside ( ) Upper Outside
We will make every effort to accommodate your cabin category preference at the time of booking. It is suggested that you indicate your first, second and third choice of cabin categories. If requested cabin category is not available, the next available category will be offered and the supplemental amount will be added or deducted.

AIR GATEWAY:
Departure airport for this tour: __________________________
Air Seat Request: ( ) Aisle ( ) Window ( ) Next To Traveling Companion
Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times.

AIR UPGRADE:
I am interested in purchasing an air upgrade to business or first class
( ) Yes ( ) No
Are you willing to separate from the group air schedule to accommodate your upgrade request?
( ) Yes ( ) No

TRAVEL PROTECTION:
( ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $345 ( ) No, I decline
If you choose not to purchase Collette's Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual's traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered reasons. See Part B for details.)

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Collette ( ) Check ( ) Credit Card
Waiver/Insurance Amount: $ ______ Deposit Amount: $ ______
Total amount enclosed: $ ______

Cardholder Name: __________________________
Cardholder Address: __________________________
Cardholder Phone: ( )
Credit Card Number: __________________________
Expiration Date: ______/____/____ Amount charged: $ ______

Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.

SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the above conditions and agreement to credit card use:
________________________
Date: __________________________

I understand and accept Collette cancellation policy, terms and conditions. If paying by credit card, I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement.

PLEASE NOTE:
Book Now rates valid until Dec 27, 2014, valid on air inclusive packages only.
To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-to-hotel transfers when purchasing Collette airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we are pleased to provide you the option of purchasing these transfers. Please note that all transfers will leave at pre-scheduled times.

For your comfort, we recommend bringing walking shoes.
Please note that single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come, first served basis. Triple accommodations are not available.
This tour requires average physical activity. You should be in good health, able to climb stairs and walk reasonable distances, possibly over uneven grounds and cobblestone streets.
Due to tour scheduling flights must arrive prior to 4:00 PM. You may require an early morning departure from the hotel on the last day. Return flights should not be booked prior to 11AM.
Our air passengers will arrive into Amsterdam, Netherlands airport and depart from Frankfurt, Germany airport. All of our transfers will depart from/to these airports.
Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling on the same flights and dates.

A non-refundable deposit of $250 per person due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Final payment due by December 27, 2014.

For important reservation information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/656955.
You can also find this information on your tour documents.
If paying by credit card, please complete this form and return to Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College. We can only charge your credit card for the amount noted if the signature, address and phone number are listed below. Thank you!

**CREDIT CARD AUTHORIZATION FORM**

**BOOKING NUMBER:** 656955  
**TOUR:** Rhine River Cruise *featuring Strasbourg & Keukenhof Gardens*

**DEPARTURE DATE:** April 26, 2015  
**GROUP NAME:** Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College

Name of Passenger:

Salutation:  
First Name:  
Middle Initial:  
Last Name:  
Suffix:  
(Mr., Mrs., Rev.)  
(Please print as it appears on Passport)  
(Jr., Sr.)

Cardholder Name:  
(Please print as it appears on your Credit Card)

Cardholder Address:  
(as it appears on your credit card statement)

Cardholder Phone:  

Credit Card Type:  
__American Express  
__Discover  
__MasterCard  
__Visa

Credit Card Number:  

Expiration Date:  
Amount to be charged: $ 

Cardholder’s Signature:  
Date: 

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept Collette cancellation policy, terms and conditions.

Participating credit card companies are now requiring a billing address and phone number for **FRAUD PREVENTION**. All information MUST be provided. Thank you for your cooperation!

If using your credit card for payment, please return this Authorization Form by mail to:

**Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College**  
Attn: Lynda Fisher  
2802 Moore Hwy  
Tifton, GA 31793  
Or by Fax to: (229).391.4901.

☐ Above credit card information has been called in to Collette.
BOOKING NUMBER: 656955  
TOUR: Rhine River Cruise featuring Strasbourg & Keukenhof Gardens

DEPARTURE DATE: April 26, 2015  
GROUP NAME: Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College

Available Options

Personalize your tour by adding an optional activity below. Our recommended options have been carefully chosen to help enhance your individual experience. Complete the provided Prepaid Options Form to reserve your options.

Availability is limited and reservations are on a first come, first serve basis. Payment must be received no later than 15 days prior to departure. Prices are subject to change.

Children under the age of 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult.

Arnhem

"A Bridge Too Far": Arnhem and the Airborne Museum  $85  USD

Today you explore the fascinating and tragic history of the WWII operation "Market Garden" as depicted in the 1977 film "A Bridge Too Far." The British First Airborne Division was given the task of securing the main bridge in Arnhem in order to help Allied troops advance into Northern Germany. Drive past the landmarks from this famous battle, continuing on to the Airborne Museum in Oosterbeek. The museum contains numerous displays and exhibits, which recount in detail the events of the battle including an impressive collection of weapons, uniforms and documents from the battle and the period. Next, visit the Airborne Cemetery, memorial and last resting place of over 1,750 soldiers. Before returning to the ship you will make a stop in Arnhem, site of fierce fighting for the bridge crossing this strategic city.  Duration: Approximately 4 hours. Please note a minimum of 30 passengers is required. Transportation is included.

PASSENGERS NAME: (Please submit a separate form for each passenger)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Salutation:</th>
<th>First:</th>
<th>Middle:</th>
<th>Last:</th>
<th>Suffix:</th>
<th>Nickname:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Mr., Mrs., Rev.)</td>
<td>(Please print EXACTLY as it appears on Passport)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Jr., Sr.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

✓  Option | Price Per Person (USD)
--- | ---
"A Bridge Too Far": Arnhem and the Airborne Museum | 85.00

Please make checks payable to Collette and send to:
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
Attn: Lynda Fisher
2802 Moore Hwy
Tifton, GA 31793
Fax: (229).391.4901.
RES#: 656955
TRAVEL DATE: 4/26/2015 TERRITORY: S9
Rhine River Cruise featuring Strasbourg & Keukenhof Gardens

For Reservations Contact: Lynda Fisher (229) 391-4900 email: lfisher@abac.edu
Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College, 2802 Moore Hwy, Tifton, GA 31793

A non-refundable deposit of $250 per person due upon reservation. Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Final payment due by December 27, 2014.

YOUR INFORMATION:
Clearly print your full name (first/middle/last) as it appears on your government issued travel documentation.

IMPORTANT: In order to avoid any unnecessary change fees, it is imperative that all guest names are entered correctly from the start. The information below must be the legal name and be 100% identical to the ID being used to travel <passport/driver’s license> including middle names or suffixes <Jr, Sr>.

First: _____________________ Middle: ___________________ Last: ___________________ Suffix: ___________________ 
Nickname: ___________________ Gender: ( ) Male ( ) Female Date of Birth: (month/day/year) ____________________

Address: ___________________ City: ___________________ State: ______________ Zip Code: ______________
Phone: ( ) ___________________ Cell: ( ) ___________________ Email Address: ___________________

Passport Number: ___________________ Expiration Date: (month/day/year) ______________ Date of Issuance: (month/day/year) ______________
City, State, Country of Issuance: ___________________ Citizenship: ___________________

Emergency Contact: __________________________________________ Phone: ( ) ___________________
ROOMING WITH: ☐ Check if address is the same as Passenger #1
First: _____________________ Middle: ___________________ Last: ___________________ Suffix: ___________________

AIR GATEWAY: Departure airport for this tour: ___________________

Air Seat Request: ( ) Aisle ( ) Window ( ) Next To Traveling Companion
Collette cannot guarantee your seat preference. If you have not purchased air through Collette and wish to purchase transfers, you must transfer at our pre-scheduled times.

TRAVEL PROTECTION: ( ) Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $345 ( ) No, I decline
If you choose not to purchase Collette’s Waiver Insurance Plan, you will incur penalties for changes and cancellations. Travel Protection Payment is due with first deposit. The Waiver Fee does not cover any single supplement charges which arise from an individual’s traveling companion electing to cancel for any reason prior to departure. The single supplement will be deducted from the refund of the person who cancels. (There is coverage under Part B which includes a single supplement benefit of $1,000 for certain covered reasons. See Part B for details.)

CABIN PREFERENCE: Please Number Your Choices from 1 to 3. (1 being your top choice)
( ) Main Outside ( ) Middle Outside ( ) Upper Outside
We will make every effort to accommodate your cabin category preference at the time of booking. It is suggested that you indicate your first, second and third choice of cabin categories. If requested cabin category is not available, the next available category will be offered and the supplemental amount will be added or deducted.

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Collette ( ) Check ( ) Credit Card
Waiver/Insurance Amount: $ ___________________ Deposit Amount: $ ___________________ Total amount enclosed: $ ___________________

Cardholder Name (if paying by Credit Card): ___________________

Cardholder Billing Address: ☐ Check if address is the same as above

Cardholder Phone: ___________________ Amount: $ ___________________

Credit Card Number: ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ 
Expiration Date: ___________ ___________ ___________ ___________ 

SIGNATURE REQUIRED for acceptance of the below conditions and agreement to credit card use: ___________________

Date: ___________________

I agree to pay according to the card issuer agreement. I understand and accept the cancellation policy, terms and conditions. See http://www.gocollette.com/about-collette/terms-and-conditions for full terms and conditions of your purchase.

Important Conditions: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees.